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MAJOR KENTUCKY VICTORY
On September 30, federal Judge Karl Forester, a Bush
appointee, decla¡ed three Kentucky ballot laws void.
Libertarian Party of Ky. v Ehile4 no. 91-231. Struck
down were: (l) a 1990 law which required signers of
petitions to include their Social Security number; (2)
another 1990 law which said that no voter could sign a
third party or independent candidate's petition, unless that
voter is a member of the same political party as the group
circulating the petition; (3) the January deadline for non-
presidential third pafy and independent candidates to
submit petitions (the presidential petition deadline is
much later and wasnt challenged in this case).

Before Judge Forester could rule on point two (see above),
he fìrst had to interpret the law concerning who could sign
the petition. The state had argued that what the lawreally
means is that any registered independent voter is free to
sign a third party petition, and that only registered
Democrats and Republicans a¡e ba¡red from signing.

Judge Forester rejected that notion, saying he had to deal
with the law as it is written, and it plainly says only a
registered Libertarian, for example, can sign a petition to
get a Libertarian Party candidate on the November ballot.
Consequently, there is still a danger that the legislature
could amend the lawto say explicitly that all independent
voters are free to sign third party ballot access petitions,
but that voters registered Democrats and Republicans can-
not. If that happens, a new lawsuit would be needed.
Since only 8%o of Kentucky voters are registered
"Independent' or as members of unqualified parties, it
would be very tough to complete petitions if only those
voters could sign. The only state which ever had a
requirement that Democrats and Republicans couldn't sign
a petition to get a third party candidate on the general
election ballot was Louisiana, which had it between 1919
and 1948.

.Kentucþ does not plan to appeal. Next yeat's legislature
must set a new deadline for non-presidential third party and
independent candidate petitions.

FISHKIN PLAN DIES
The Fishkin Plan, also known as the National Issues
Convention, will not proceed in 1992 because funding
couldn't be found for it. This was the plan in which 600
randomly selected voters would have been flown free to
Austin, Texas, in January, to hear the Democratic
candidates for president, and members of the Bush cabinet.
Then the voters would have broken into Democratic and
Republicans caucuses and the Democratic caucus would
have voted for its choice for the Democratic nomination.
Public television would have ca¡ried the proceedings.
Presidential candidates other than Democrats and
Republicans would not have been invited to address the
voters, and voters there would not have been permitted to
caucus as anything other than Democrats or Republicans.

SUPREME COURT IIEARINGS GO WELL
In its first week, the U.S. Supreme Court heard two
election law cases, a ballot rrccess case from Illinois and a
First Amendment qase from Tennessee. Both hearings
went well. See page 3.

NOW BOARD ENDORSES NEW PARTY
On September 15, the Commission for Responsive
Democracy (established by the National Organization for
Women) voted to recommend that N.O.W. set up a new
political party. On September 21, the national N.O.\ry.
Board voted to endorse the commissiort's conclusion. The
Com¡nission has now ceased to exist. The working group
for the newpartSl has six co-conveners:

1. Dolores Huerta, co-founder of the United Farm Workers
of Americq 4619 Joan Ave., Bakersfìeld Ca 93309.

2. Patricia lreland, executive vice-president of N.O.W.,
1000 16th St., NW #700, Washington DC 20036.

3. Mel King, former Massachusetts legislator and one of
the originators of the Rainbow Coalition, c/o M.I.T.,
Rm. 341, Bldg. 7, Cambridge Ma 02139.

4. Sa¡a Nelson, Director of the Christic Institute, 1324 N.
Capitol Ave NW, Washington DC 20002.

5. Ellie Smeal, President of the Fund for the Feminist
Majority, 1600 Wilson Blvd. #704, Arlington Ya22209.

6. Monica Faith Stewart, former Illinois legislator, 7956
S. Elizabeth St., Chicago Il ó0640.

The decision by the Comrnission came on avote of 22-4.
Voting'Noo q¡ere Leon Shull, Toney Anaya, Arvonne
Fraser and Molly Ya¡d. William Wimpisinger abstained.
The Commission took the vote shortly after conducting
its final hearing, in Washington, D.C. The Commission
had previously conducted hearings in New York, Atlanta,
T*pq Houston, Minneapolis, and San Francisco.

NOW's national convention \rill be Jrllne 27-28,1992, and
the decision to form a ne\r party is tentative until then.
Nevertheless, the co-conveners are proceeding under the
assumption that the new party will run a presidential
candidate next year. NOW has 250,000 members.

There a¡e 33 states in which it is now possible for any
new party to begin petitioning for 1992, even though it
hasn't chosen its candidates. But the proposed new NOW
party can't begin petitioning anywhere until it has chosen
a name. The party still has no name and the six co-
conveners have no authorit¡r to choose one.

BALLOT ACCESS BILL
According to Congressman Bernie Sanders of Vermont,
Congressman John Conyers will introduce the federal
ballot access bill sometime in October. Conyers also
introduced it in 1985, 1987 a¡rd 1989. It would outlaw
restrictive ballot access laws in federal elections.
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COLORADO LOSS

On October 7, the Colorado Supreme Court ruled 6-l that
a new or unqualified political party has no constitutional
right to nominate a candidate who has not been registered
as a member of that party for a full year. Colorado
LibrtarÍn Pafty v Sectetary of S tate, no. 9 0SA3 82.

Colorado defines "political party" to be an organization
whose candidate for Governor at the last election polled
10%o of the vote. This defìnition is so strict, no third
party has met it since 1914.

Nevertheless, the Court ruled that the Libertarian Party is
not a political party since it hasn't met that definition.
And then they ruled that since it isn't a political party, it
doesn't have the same First Amendment protection that
"real" political parties have. The U.S. Supreme Court
stated in 1986 that it would be a violation of the First
Amendment for any state to tell a political party that it
may not nominate a non-member, in TashjÍan v
RepublÍcan Party of Connæticut.

Justice Joseph Quinn was the dissenting vote. He argued
that the majority gave too little attention to the plaintiffs'
rigbts of association.

This is the third time in four years that the Colorado
Supreme Court has ruled against the rights of political
parties other thanthe Democratic and Republican Parties.

PENNSYLVANIA LOSS

The September 1ó B.A.N. reported that the U.S.
Taxpayers Party had fìled a lawsuit in federal court against
Pennsylvania law uihich requires a third party candidate for
U.S. Senate this year to submit 41,306 signatures. Perry
v Grant, no. 1:91-1193, Middle Distict.
On September 20, a hearing was held in the case. The
Taxpayers Party argued that since the normal petitioning
perid was disrupted, the 12,500 signatures they submitted
should be suffìcient. However, on October 8, Judge
James McClure, a Bush appointeen ruled against the party.
He ignored many precedents which have held that when
the normal petitioning period is shortened for some
reason, the deadline should be extended or the number of
signatures should be reduced. He said that the party
should have continued petitioning, even though for two
months there was so much doubt as to whether the special
election would be held, U.S. Attomey General Richard
Thornburgh (who was intending to be the Republican
candidate) postponed resigning as Attomey General. (The
doubt about the special election was because another
federal court had ruled the procedures by which the major
parties nominated candidates unconstitutional).

The Taxpayers Party does not expect to appeal. Two
other federal lawsuits, brought by other candidates who
wished to be on the ballot in the special election, also
lost, but they never were expected to win because they
were fïled by individuals who did not collect any
signatures. They were White v Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and Sagan v Commonwealth of
Pennsylvanìa; they are being appealed.

CALIFORNIA TERM LIMITS UPIIELD
On October 10, the California Supreme Court upheld the
term limits initiative passed last year. I*gislaturc v Eu.
The legislature will appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court on
the issue of whether a lifetime ban on serving more than
two terms, violates the right to be a candidate.

REPUBLICANS SUE FLORIDA
On September 18, the Republican Party of Florida filed a
lawsuit to overturn a tax on political partSl revenue which
was passed by the Florida legislature this year.
Republìcan Party of Florida v State of Florida, 2nd
judicial district, Iæon Co., ¡o.91-3775. The tax applies
whether the party is ballot-qualifìed or not.

OTIIER LAWSUIT NE\ryS

1. On September 25, federal Judge Robert J. Ward ruled
that if the New Alliance Party wishes to pursue its
lawsuit about the arrangement of the New York state
ballot, it must submit evidence and prepare for a trial.
The issue is the order in which political parties appear on
the November ballot. New AIIìance Paty v New York
State Board of Electìons, no. 90 Civ 6226 (RIW),
Southem District. The New Alliance Pa¡ty hasn't decided
whether to proceed or not. The case was filed in 1990.

2. The C-alifornia lawsuit over whether political parties
have a First Amendment right to endorse or oplþse non-
partisan candidates, I¿Riva v Wong, will have a hearing
on November 8. That case was filed by the Peace &
Freedom Party. In the meantime, the Democratic Party of
Santa Cla¡a County and the Libertarian Party of San
Francisco have also endorsed non-partisan candidates, in
defiance of the law. No government enforcement agency
has paid the slightest bit of attention, despite publicity
about these endorsements.

3. On October 7, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear
Chandler v GeorgÍa Publìc Telæommunications, the
lawsuit over whether Public Television is constitutionally
barred from giving preference to the campaigrrs of major
party candidates. The llth circuit had ruled 2-1 that
public television is free to hold debates which exclude all
candidates other than the Democratic and Republican
nominees.

4. On September 27, the national ACLU asked the U.S.
Supreme Court to review Bwdick v Takushi, the Hawaii
case over whether voters have a constitutional rigbt to cast
a w¡ite-in ballot" The Court probably won't decide
whether or not to take the case until December. 91-535.

5. Herb Silverman has decided not to ask the U.S.
Supreme Court to review his case, in which the 4th
ci¡cuit refused to strike down a South Ca¡olina law which
makes an atheist ineligible to be Governor. Silverman v
Elliær.

6. The New Alliance Party will be fìling a lawsuit in
Illinois state court within the next few weeks to reverse a
ruling by state offïcials that the par/s Illinois branch, the
Illinois Solidarity Party, is no longer a qualifìed party.
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STJPREME COURT BALLOT IÁW IIEARING
O¡r October 7, the U.S. Supreme Court he¿¡d arguments
in Norman v Reed, the case from lllinois over whether the
Ha¡old Washington Pa¡ty should have been on the ballot
for C.ook County office last year.

The justices wert most interested in the Illinois lawwhich
forces new political parties to submit a full slate of candi-
dates for all office. Illinois law does not impose such a
rule on parties rvùich are al¡eady qualified. Chief Justice
Rehnquist asked the attorney for the Democratic Party
(which is defending the lllinois election laws in question),
"What is the state interest in requiring new parties to
zubmit a full slate of candidates, when al¡eady established
parties need not do so?"

The attorney, GregoryAdamski, responded that under pre-
vious Supreme Court precedents, states have a right to
impose burdens on nerv parties uùich a¡e not imposed on
old parties. He said that Illinois law is very generous to
new ¿nd small parties already, because it allows them to
petition as a 'slate' (i.e., to qualify an entire list of one
candidates on a single petition). He said that Illinois
would be free to require every single candidate to submit
his or her own petition, and that in return for the benefït
of having to ci¡culate only one petition, the party had to
pay the price and accçt the full slate requirement.

This answer didn't seem to satisfy the justices. Justice
B¡rron White and Jobn Paul Stevens continued to ask him
rvùat the state interest is. Stevens said it is obvious that
sometimes even the rnajor parties choose not to contest an
office, because they know they ca¡r't win it and they don't
wish to rvraste their ¡esources. He asked rvhy new or p¡Þ
viously unqualifìed parties should be t¡eated any differ-
ently. Finally, in exasperation, Adamski retorted "There
is no state intercst!".

The issue of the party na¡ne fascinated Justice Scalia One
rrason the lllinois Supreme C-ourt had kept the party off
the ballot was on the grounds that since the parfy was al-
ready ballot-qualified within the city of Chicago, it could
not file a petition to appea¡ on the ballot for Cook
C-ounty ofïice, since the law forbids a newparty from us.
ing the name of an already+stablished party. However, all
of the evidence was that the Harold Washington Party in
Cook C-ounty was the ssme party as the one already estab
listred in Chicago.

Scalia asked how a newparty could ever expand from one
geographical a¡ea to the next, under the Illinois Supreme
C-ourt's interpretation. Adamski responded by claiming
that the Ha¡old Washin$on Party in Cook County is not
the same party as the one in Chicago. Twice he but-
tressed this assertion by pointing out that the party's
Cook County petition stated at the top "Petition to Form
New Political Party". Of course, this language is legally
required on a such petitions; it doesn't literally mean that
the party is 'nerC', just that it isn't fully-qualified yet.

The justices had the most diffïculty wrestling with the
third issue in the case, the number of signatures that could
be required.

Illinois law requires 25,000 signatures to put a slate of
statewide candidates on the ballot; and petitions signed by
590 of the last vote cast, for offìce in just part of the state.
Due to a, 1979 U.S. Supreme Court decision, the
legislature amended the law to provide that if the 590

calculation should ever be higher than 25,000, then only
25,000 would be required"

In this case, the Illinois Supreme Court held that the party
needed 25,000 signatures from the city of Chicago and
another 25,000 signatures from the suburban portion of
Cook County, since the county is divided into those two
districts for the purpose of electing county commission-
ers. Of course that adds up to 50,000, a requirement
u¡hich contradicts the 1979 U.S. Supreme Court ruling.

The party had turned in 44,000 signatures from Cticago
but only 7,800 from the suburbs. The attorney for the
party, Robert E. Pincham Jr., conceded that the pafy
could be required to obtain a substantial number of
signatures in the suburbs, in order to qualify its candidates
there, but pointed out that the state never told the party
how many signatures that would be, other than the claim
that it needed 25,000 in each of the two portions of the
county. It's difficult to know how the Court will settle
this iszue. A decision is likely by mid-December.

POLL IIEARING IN HIGH COURT

The U.S. Supreme Court heard arguments in Bursn v
Fræman on October 8, over rryhether it violates the Fint
Amendment for a state to outlaw campa.igrring on election
day within 100 feet of a polling place.

Only Justice Antonin Scalia seemed to defend the law He
made the point that since bans on campaigning near
polling places are traditional, they should be upheld. He
expressed concern for voters who may not wish to come
in æntact with campaigners, referring to such voter¡ as a

"captive audienceo.

Justice Sandra CPConnor asked if the law would prohibit a
car fiom driving down the street with a bumper sticker on
it, ¡f the stneet happened to be within 100 feet of a polling
place. The Tennessee Attorney General replied that there
is no exception in the law for passing automobiles.

Justice Anthony Kennedy asked about individuals uúo en-
ter the zone while wearing a campaign button. The
AttomeyGeneral answered that srch individuals a¡e asked
to remove such buttons.

Justice John Paul Stevens asked if it's legal for someone
to stand outside a polling place handing out flyers which
say "Abortion is Murder!" or some other statement. The
Tennessee Attomey General replied that there is no prohi-
bition on such flyers, as long as they don't refer to candi-
dates in that day's election. His answer was an admission
that the ban on campaign is a content-based prohibition.
I-aws which outlaw certain kinds of speech, depending on
the content of that speech, are generally held to violate the
First Amendment. It seems fairly likely that the Court
will agree with the lower court thar the ban is unconstitu
tional. Everyone in the case agrees that a ban on activity
withinthe polling place is constitutional.
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ARTZONA ACTION UNCERTAIN

The September 16 B.A.N. stated that the Arizona
legislature would go into special session in mid-October
and would consider several bills which improve ballot
access. Unfortunately, the Governor may not call a
special session this year. If he doesn't, the bill will be

heard next year, too late for the 1992 election.

INDIANA LOBBANG GETS IIELP

Secretary of State Joseph Hogsett has stated he will ask

the legislature to change the retention law from a vote of
2% îor Secretâry of State, to 2Vo for any statewide office.

3 STATES SET NEW DEADLINES

Arkansas, North C-arolina and Tennessee recently made de-

cisions about deadlines for ballot acc¡ess. In Arkansas, the

Secretary of State decided that the deadline for a minor
party or independent presidential candidate to get on the

baltot in 1992 s,ill be September 15. There is no provi-
sion in the Arkansas election law for independent candi-

dates for president to get on the ballot, so the Attorney
Gereral ceated cre administrafively.

In Nolh Cs¡olina" the State Board of Elections ruled that
the deadline for new political parties to submit petitions
for the 1992 election will be July 9. The law says that
tbe deadline should be in June but the Attorney General
ded in 1988 thaf this is unconstitutionally early, so each

year the Board has to set the deadline on its own.

In Tennessee, Senate Bill 230 was signed into law on
April 3. It changes the independent presidential candidate
deadline fiom early September ûo late Augusl

The Alabama Secretary of State hasn't decided uÀen the
petition deadline for new parties will b€ in 1992. The old
April deadline was ruled unconstitutional by the llth cir-
cuit, so the Secretary of State must choose a new date.

CAIJFORNIA GOVERNOR SIGNS BILL

On Septembcr 30, California Governor Pete Wilson
signed SB ó08 into law. It eases ballot access for
independent candidates. The old law prohibited anyone

from being an independent candidate if he or she was a
member of a qualified political PaÍy at any time during
the year before the date of the Primary. The bill changes

this to ayear before the date ofthe general election.

BATTLE OF THE DEBATE TITANS

The national television networks have decla¡ed war on the

C-ommission on Presidential Debates. The Commission
hosted the 1988 presidential debates and expects to do so

again in 1992. But the networks, embolded by the favor'
able publicþ for Harvard's "Nine Sundays' idea, have de
cla¡ed that they can do it better. They propose a plan
somewh¡t simila¡ to the Harva¡d plan, under q/hich the
networks themselves would sponsor the debates, pay for
them with commercial advertising, and require the candi'
dates to actually debate each other, rather than answering
quelions posd by apanel ofreporters.

FIILANI CIIANGES STRATEGY

Iænora Fulani, likely candidate of tbe New Allianoe Party,
has decidpd not to qualify for the ballot in all 50 states in
1992, as she did in 1988. She will aim for 40 states.
She feels that the extra money spent on getting on the
ballot in some of the most difficult states will be better
spent on campaigning. She has raised 8500,000 so far.

RON PAUL TO RUN IN PRIMARIES

Ron Paul, Libertarian Party presidential candidate in 1988,
will run for president i^ L992 in Republican primaries.
He has sent a fund-raising letter to the 12,000 people rvho
donated to his 1988 campaign. His goal is to win some
delegates and get some publicity for his ideas at the
Republican national convention in August.

The plan irks the Liberta¡ian Party's 1992 presidential
candidale, Andre Ma¡rou, becausc it means exta competi-
tion for votes in the New Hampshire presidential primary.
Ma¡rou is running in the Liberta¡ian New Hampshire
presidential primary and appealing to Republicans and
Democrats (who a¡e entitled to vote in the Libertarian
primary) to vote for him. A poll, announced in the
October 8 Manchester Unìon-I*ader, asking readerc to
name their preference forpresident next year, atüacted 415
responses. Bush was fïrst with ll4 votes; Marrou was
secqrd with 75, ahe¡d of all lÞmocrats.

MORE MARXIST DISCLOSI.JRE FIGTITS

The September 16 B.A.N.reported that Mamist political
parties in Des Moines and Seattle had won exemptions
from having to report the names of campaÍgrr contribu-
tors, even though the elections involved are technically
non-partisan. The issue hasjust arisen in San Francisco,
another city with non-partisan elections. Both Socialist
Action and the Workers World Party have candidates for
Mayor of San Francisco nùo a¡e refusing to release the

names of their campaign cont¡ibutors. The city has not
decided nhether to talce legal action against them. In 1988

San Francisco let Socialïst Action avoid disclosure, but
now the city says that was a one-time only exemption.

CONSI.JMER PARTY IN CONGRESS RACE

There will be a special election in Pennsylvania's Second

District on November 5, to fill the vacancy created when

Congressman William Gray resigned. The Consumer
Parfy will have a candidate on the ballot, since it is a qua}
ified party within Philadelphia The party hasnt decided
yet rvto its candidate will b€.

Etttor AccBss JvE'r,s(IssN 1043ó898) is pub
lished by Richa¡d Winger, Field Representative of the

C.oalítion for Free and Open Elections, $6 per year, thir-
teen times per year, every 4 weeks, at 3201 Baker St., San

Francisco Ct94123. Second class postage paid at San

Francisæ CA. @ l99l by Richa¡d Winger. Permission is
freely granted fc reprinting BaIIot Aæ News.
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STATE

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas

fþlaware
D.C.

I![aine
Marylard

NorthDakota
Ohio

Tennessee
Texas
Utah

REOUIREMENTS

CAND. LIBT

5,000 finished
2,035 finished

10,555 *l5,5oo
0*0

SIGNATUF.ES COLLECTED

NAP GP.EEN

2,700 0
0 alreadyon*6,000 *3,300

*0 *0
0 *44,500

00
can't sta¡t can't sta¡t

l4l 0
cantt sta¡t can't start

POPULIST PARTY

0 lawvoid
0 Aug 25
0 May 16*0 Janã
0 Dec 31, 91
0-

cant sta¡t
0 Aug22

ca¡r't sta¡t
0 Jul 10*3,300 Aug 4
O Apr22
0 Aug 3l

can't sta¡t

DEADLINES

California (reg)79,188
Colorado noprocedure
Connecticut noprocedrne

FULLPARTY

12,157
2,035

21,109
20,890

(reg.) 145
no procedure

26,L39
10,000

7,000
34,777

19,759
38,900

500

134,78I
5,000

L4,620
(es) 2,900
(es) 2,600

60,312
27,009
4,177
4,090

25,000
29,909
l,0oo
5,000
5,000

0
4,000

(es) 70,000
lL,7L5
25,646
2,000
1,000

20,860
9,531
2,500
9,392
3,000

800
12,409
20,000

(es) 65,000
4,000
5,000

35,132
(att.) 1,000
(es) 27,000

1,000
10,000
2,568

25
54,269

300
1,000

(es) 14,500
200

6,534
2,000
7,903

already on
*1,200

can't start
alreadyon
can't sta¡t

*100

alreadyon
already on
already on
can't sta¡t

r16,000

0
already on

0
approx 150

already on
already on
cantt start
already on
can't start
already on

0
already on

7,300
already on
already on

0
already on
can't sta¡t

finishd
0
0
0

already on
cant start
can't sta¡t
already on

*2,200
0

already on
already on

*organizing

cantt sta¡t
can't sta¡t

0
already on

*alreadyon

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

already on
can't sta¡t

1,000
0
0
0
0

can't sta¡t
can't sta¡t
already on

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

*l,0oo
cantt sta¡t

0
cant sta¡t

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-
Apr 11

Jun 30
Dæ,12,91

Aug 3
Jul I

Jul 1ó
ap. May 1

ap. Jan.2

Iùlat12
Aug I

Aus 1]

Jul 14

CAND.

Aug 31

Aug 25
Sep 18

*Sep 15

Aug 7
Aug 4

Aug 14

Jul 15
Aug l8
Jul 15

Aug 4
Sep 4

Aug 25
Aug 3
Jul 15

Aug 14
Aug 4

Aus27
Sep 1

Jun 2
Aug 3
Jul 28
Jul 16

Sep 15

Sep 4
Aug 3
Jul 29

Aug 25
Sep I
Aug 5

Jul 27
Sep 8

Aug 18

Jun 2ó
Sep 4

Aug 20
July 15

Aug 25
Aug I
Sep.4
Aug 1

Aug 4
*Aug 20
May 1l

Sep 1

Sep 17
Aug 21

Jul 25

Aug I
Sep I

Aug 25

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

can't sta¡t
0
0
0
0

8,000
can't sta¡t
cant start

0
0
0

Florida 180,935
Georgia 26,955
Hawaü 4,534
Idabo 8,180
Illinois noprooedure
Indiana noprooedure
Ior¡¡a noprocedure
IGnsas 15,661
Kentucþ noprocedure
Louisiana (reg)110,000

0
0

3,100
*300

can'tstart cantstart
00
00
00
00
00
00

4,100 0
cantt start can't sta¡t

00
cantt start can't sta¡t

Massachs. (reg) 33,000
Michigan 25,646
Minnesota 92,156
Mississippi just be org.
Missouri no procedure
Montana 9,531
Nebraska 5,834
Nryada 9,392
NewHamp. noprocedure
NewJersey no proædure
NewMexico 2,069
New York noprocedure
North Carolina 43,601

Oklahoma 45,566
Oregon (es) 36,000
Penn. noprocedure
RhodeIsl. noprocedure
South Ca¡olina 10,000
South Dakota 6,419

can'tsta¡t cantsta¡t

cant start
0 *Jul 9
0 Apr 10
0 Janó
0 Junl
0 Aug 25

cantt sta¡t
cantt start

0 May2
0 AprT
0 ap.May 1

cantstart May25
0 Mar 16

0 Sep 17
cantt start
can't sta¡t

Vermont just be org.
Virginia no procedure
Wastrington noprocedure
West Va. no procedure
Wisconsin 10,000
Wyoming 8,000

0
organizing
cantt sta¡t
can't start

0
0

can't sta¡t
cantt start

00
can'tsta¡t cantsta¡t

00
0

cant sta¡t
0

Jun 1

May I
LIBT is Libertarian; NAP is New Alliance; POP is Populist. Other qualified national parties are American in S.C., Prohibition in
N. M., Soc. Workers in N. M, and Workers World in Mich. and N.M. "zuLL PARTY REQ." means a procedure by which a new
party can quatify itself before it knows who its candidates are. Not every state has such aprocedure. "CANDIDATE REQ." means

a procedure whereby a petition names a particular candid¿te. * entrv has changed since the last issue. The Pacific Party in Oregon

has 6,000. In New Jersey there is no law against petitioning now, but the Secretary of State won't release the forms til January.
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RECENT ELECTIONS

1. On October 1, a non-partisan election was held to elect
the Mayor of Cordova, Alaska. Green Pary candidate
Cha¡les K. Weaverling won the election with 27.60/o of
ttre vote. He received 2(X votes and his closest rival
polled 153. There were fìve candidates in the race.
Weaverling was well-known in town for heading the
campaign to deal with the oil spill a fewyears ago.

2. On September 17, a special election was held to fill a
California legislative vacancy northeast of Sacramento.
The vote was Collins, Republican, 19,785; McCann,
Libertarian, 12,091 (37.9o/o). No Democrat was in the
race. This was the highest percentage for a third party
candidate in California" in apartisan election, since 1936.

3. On October 8, a special election was held to fill a
legislative vacancy in Milford, New Hampshire. There
u/ere two candidates on the ballot, a Republican and a
Libertarian, and a strong write-in Democratic candidate.
The results were Carpenter, Republican,48.60/o; Groupe,
Libertarian, 28.8o/o; lVestin, Democrat, 22.5o/o. The
Republican candidate's entire campaign was spent in
attacking her Libertarian opponent, including distributing
a flyer to all voters mentioning the most controversial
portions of the Liberta¡ian platform.

4. On September 17, Seattle held non-partisan city
elections for city council. New Alliance Party candidate
Patrick Haggerty received ll.9o/o in a three-person race.
Freedom Socialist Party candidates Yolanda Alaniz and
Heidi Durham received, respectively, 9.Oo/o and 5.5y0.
Since Alaniz placed second in her race, she qualifìed for
the run-off. Opposing Alaniz and Durham were two
Socialist Workers Party candidates, Stuart Krome and
Kathleen Wheeler, who received 3.9%o and 4.7 o/o.

5. On October 8, a non-partisan election for Mayor of
Durham, North Ca¡olina, \ilas held. Berna¡d Obie, New
Alliance Party candidate, placed third in a field of four,
with 4.4o/o.

[ ] nnrvnWALS: If this block is marked, your sub-
scription is about to expire. Please renetv. Post office
rules do not permit inserts in second class publications, so
no envelope is enclosed. Use the coupon below.

BALLOT ACCESS GROUPS

1. A,CILU, American Civil Liberties Union, has been for
fair ballot access ever since 1940, when it recommended
that requirements be no gteater than of one-tenth of Lo/o.

132 W. 43rd St., New York NY 10036, (212) 944-9800.

2. C@lF@lB, the Coalition for Free and Open Elections.
Dues of $10 entitles one to membership with no expira-
tion date; this also includes a one-year subscription to
Ballot Access News (or a one-year renewal). Address: Box
355, Old Chelsea Sta., New York NY 10011.
Membership applications can also be sent to 3201 Baker
St., San Francisco Ca94123.

3. C@A,IIJI1ITON TCI IBNID IIIHIiB IPtrIR,MANIIBNT
C@NIGIRIBSS, works for reforms to make congressional
elections more competitive; has a 9-point platform which
includes easier ballot access for independent and minor
party candidates. P.O. Box 7309, North Kansas City,
Mo. 64116. Membership is $25 per year.

4. C@MMIIIIIIIBts F@R, ]PA]RTTY ]R,IBNI]BWA]1, A

group ofpolitical scientists, party leaders, and elected offi-
cials who believe that strong political parties a¡e needed
for popular control of govemment. Membership is $10
per year. Write John K. White, Dept. of Politics,
Catholic Univ. of Americq Washington DC 20064. The
Committee filed a brief in support of fairer ballot access
laws with the Supreme C.ourt in l99l rn Norman v Reed.

5. IF@IUNÍDAITÎ@N IF@IR, IFIR,IBB CAMIIPA]IGNÍS &
IBILIBCîI@NIS, has non-proñt status from the IRS.
Consequently, it cannot lobby, but deductions to it are
tax-deductible. The Foundation was organized to fund
lawzuits which attack restrictive ballot access laws. 7404
Estaban Dr., Springfield VA 22151, tel. (703) 569-6782.

6. iR.AIIÀllE@W IL@IEIEY, organized in 1985, initiated
the Penny'Democracy in Debates" bill in Congress and
maintains a lobbying office at 1660 L St., N.W., Suite
204, Washington, D.C. 20036, tel. (202) 457-0700. h
also works on other issues relating to free elections.

SECOND CLASS PAID AT SAN
FRANCISCO CA

[ ] I rlo"t to receive BALLOT ACCESS NEWS.
I enclose $6.00 for I year (overseas: $10)
Make check out to "Ballot Access Newso.

To receive it by First Class Mail, enclose $8.00

[ ] I *-tto join COFOE. Enclosed is S_
(includes one-year subscription to this newsletter, or one-year renewal).
Make check outto "COFOE . Minimum dues are $10.
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